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* Oracle database recovery tool for 9i/10g/11g. * Supports direct Oracle database recovery for
corrupted.DBF file (from the local drive, removable devices, network drives or any external media ) *
Supports inbuilt or user specified working area (directories). * Supports restore of entire or selected
objects, tablespaces, files etc. * Supports all the corruption scenarios like file header corruption (not
complete.DBF files), physical (media) block corruption (ORA-01578 error), abnormal (faulty)
functioning of operating system, formatting of physical (media) hard disk, improper system shutdown. *
Supports ORA-3010 error (When a CDB runs or the environment in which the CDB runs is corrupted). *
Supports direct Oracle database recovery from the corrupt or non-corrupt ORACLE HOME Directory
(ORACLE_HOME/instance_name). * Supports inbuilt or user specified working area (directories). *
Supports restore of entire or selected objects, tablespaces, files etc. * Supports directly import exported
SQL scripts in database for successfully recovered data. * Supports auto generated Commit.bat file for
directly importing (restoring) recovered data in Oracle 9i/10g/11g. * Supports both Text and Mixed mode
Oracle database files (.DBF and.DBM) for recovery. * Supports native or ODBC data source for
recovery. * Supports SQL environment: SQL*Plus, SQL*Developer, SQL*Server, Microsoft Enterprise
Manager. * Supports Oracle Database versions: 9i/10g/11g. * Supported platforms for recovery are DOS,
Linux, Windows (NT/2000/XP/2003/Vista/2008/7). * Supports all the Oracle database languages
(PL/SQL, SQL, SQLJ, SQL.A, SQL/A) and applications (applications, reports, forms, AWR, Queries etc)
* Supports viewing and editing in Oracle database object layout. * Supports preview, rotate, flip or zoom
of entire or selected database objects and pages. * Supports inbuilt or user specified working area
(directories). * Supports inbuilt or user specified database object type (tables, views, indexes, triggers,
constraints, roles, etc). * Supports preview, rotate, flip or zoom of entire or selected database objects and
pages. * Supports preview, rotate, flip or zoom of entire or selected
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* Database recovery software * With the help of tool, you can easily recover damaged schema, tables,
indexes, constraints, foreign keys, views, triggers, constraints, roles & saves user data as a SQL script. *
You can also import the recovered data in database by using auto generated Commit.bat file. * After
recovering the corrupted database the product automatically saves the database’s log-file with the name
‘log file’ and subdirectories ‘.\k’ and ‘.\i’. * Database Recovery product has got fully customizable GUI and
supports all sorts of Oracle DBMS versions. * In most of the scenarios Oracle database recovery software
acts with other application modules and features to recover the damaged databases and user data. For
more info, visit Version : 1.53 - Added option to export the recovered data into Microsoft Excel sheet. -
Option to Export all the recovered tables in SQL format. - Added a new recovery option to export all the
recovered indexes in SQL format. - Now the data of the recovered database is available for recovery
which was not available in earlier versions. - This recovery tool now supports recovery of large size (MB)
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databases. - Resolved the issue where the recovered schema is not installed. - Now the product is fully
compatible to all the Windows 8 OS. Version : 1.52 - Resolved the issue where the recovered schema is
not installed. - This recovery tool now supports recovery of large size (MB) databases. - This recovery tool
now supports recovery of databases created in DBMS versions prior to Oracle Database 12.1. - The
database recovery tool now supports recovery of databases with large size (MB) data. - Error message for
invalid database path in recovery process has been removed. - Now the product is fully compatible to all
the windows 8 OS. - Now the recovery tool has been localized into multiple languages. - Now the recovery
tool has been optimized for better performance. - Now the recovery tool has been optimized to extract
data as fast as possible. - Now the recovery tool can extract over 500,000 tables. - The recovery tool is
now capable of recovering the data of a corrupted database without making use of background processes.
- A message that shows the number of tables recovered at the end of recovery has been displayed. - The
database recovery tool has 09e8f5149f
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1. Oracle Recovery Tool GUI 2. Oracle Database Data Recovery 3. Database Inventory in Progress 4.
Database Maintenance Options 5. Database Options to be created. 6. Database configuration Options. 7.
Recovery process 8. Schema Options 9. Table Options 10. Index Options 11. Trigger Options 12.
Constraint Options 13. Data base options 14. SQL Script Options 15. Import Options 16. Database
recovery options 17. Recovery process 18. Diagnostic Dump and Error Report Options 19. License key
20. Warranty Information 21. FREE Trial Version Summary of Main Features of Quick Recovery for
Oracle Software: 1. Oracle Database Recovery 2. Create Script, 3. Import scripts, 4. Update Database
from Recover Script, 5. Recovery Options and Options for Database, 6. Import Options and Tools for
Database, 7. Import Options for Database, 8. Import Options for Databases, 9. Database Recovery and
Import, 10. Logical or Physical Corruption 11. Database Troubleshooting 12. Oracle 9i, 10g and 11g
Database Corruption, 13. Oracle Database Corruption Data Recovery, 14. Oracle 9i, 10g and 11g Physical
or Physical Data Corruption, 15. Oracle Database Corruption Data Recovery 16. Oracle Database
corruption Data Recovery 17. Database repair from backup, 18. Create a dump of Database, 19. Schemas
and Tables Recovery, 20. Using dump, 21. Database version recovery, 22. Create scripts of Tables and
Data, 23. Import scripts of Tables, 24. Import Data of Table, 25. Import all tables of database, 26. Import
all objects of database 27. Import All Tables and Keys of database, 28. Index Options 29. Data Base
Options, 30. Recovery process, 31. Import recover data, 32. Diagnostic Dump and Error report, 33.
License key, 34. Warranty Information, 35. FREE Trial Version.Q: How to return a dictionary with value
of 2. to 0.9? I have a dictionary which has values ranging from 0.5 to 2. How do I return the value of two
= 2. and the value of 0.5 to 0.9 as a list of the keys? A: you

What's New in the?

== Quick Recovery for Oracle (QR) provides an intuitive and easy to use application based on Unique
Guided File Excavation Technology (GFETch) recovery to recover data from corrupted Oracle databases.
It identifies the logical corruptions in the databases and works on all the corruptions from the corruption
of Oracle file systems, corruptions due to operating system malfunction and corruption, corruptions due to
improper shutdown of the operating system and corruptions due to faulty functions of the file system to
recover tablespaces, Oracle user credentials, schemas, databases, object types, views, triggers, constraints,
primary & foreign keys, table spaces, stored procedures, constraints, roles, sequences and optimizer
statistics. == This oracle database recovery utility works with database management systems like Oracle
Database 9i/10g/11g, SQL Server/MSSQL, Oracle 11G /11.2, Sybase IQ, Sybase ASA and MSSQL.
Quick Recovery for Oracle database also works in some of the abnormal conditions like Faulty RAID,
having more than one S.M.A.R.T. status messages present at ATTRIB, multi-drive failure and incorrect
path in Windows. Quick Recovery for Oracle provides facilities to select the corrupted Oracle database
files from the recently restored or restored file systems by using the manual selection feature. It also
allows users to specify the location of the folder which is to be used for saving the recovered data. ==
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Quick Recovery for Oracle (QR) has been tested on Oracle Database 10g/11g/12c and higher version and
it works properly on both 32bit and 64bit versions of windows platform. == The recovery process has
been fully tested on hundreds of databases on Windows platform, where users were able to recover 25+
corrupted Oracle databases. == Quick Recovery for Oracle offers preview of the recovered data before
saving in the selected folder, where the saved files are identified by the oracle database name and are
given prefixed with recovered_data directory name. == It works on all the corrupted Oracle databases on
all the oracle files system without any problem. == It has been designed and programmed using the only
latest and most effective GFETch technology which offers high efficiency for the recovery of corrupted
Oracle databases, if the Oracle database corruption occurs due to above mentioned mentioned causes. ==
Quick Recovery for Oracle can recover corrupted Oracle databases, tablespaces, user credentials,
schemas, databases, object types, views, triggers, constraints, primary &
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System Requirements:

Features: Modal interaction UI effects. You can use the same commands as in the original game. You can
change the background music to any of the game-intro and game music. You can use the ability to reset all
your progress and buy the new game if you want to play. Also there are some bug fixes and
improvements. For more information please visit the download page. Screenshots: Check the full
changelog below for more information. Before
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